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THR KAir Vl'K.HriON.
ara some subjects of which
one grows weary after years of Ineffectual efTort; yet usually such are of
the diameter that weariness cannot be
tulemted.
Take for Instance the Lbs Vegas
grant. This subject bas been discussed by Tiik Optic, during ttie last
fifteen years, through hundreds of
colunias of editorials and from CTery
conceivable point of view. There have
been line upon Hue and precept upon
precept, argument, exhortation, controversy, pleading and platitudes. If
anything bas remained unsaid, It has
been because neither editors, claimants, coi respondents, lawyers, survey,
ors, nor the people at large could think
of the thing unsaid.
Vet the grant question has not been
settled. It still bang upon the wheels
of Las Vegas progress, retarding advance and neutralizing natural advantages. Had there never been a I jl
Vegas grant, or bad it been settled
years ago, the dual city would now be
In the strength of young manhood in
steal of in condition of promising
childhood. Nor can hope be had of
full fruition, of actual possession of
undeniable possibilities, until this constantly Increasing damage be removed
out of the way.
Hence, though nothing new can be
said upon the subject, the people and
the press of Las Vegas cannot give it
pausa. They cannot cant it behind
them, remove it from their thoughts,
or in any way treat it as a thing that
issue,
has been. It is the al
the ever unavoidable hindrance to our
succeHBf'Hly achieving the destiny
nature has designed for ns. And as the
up
all
wound
old
Koroan
regardless of the
speeches
hi
the tople he was discussing, with
so
''Caithage roust be destroyed;'1
should Las Vegas people and papers
never cease to declare that "the grant
must lx settled!"
It may be said for eur encouragement that the prospects of early settle,
meat are better now than ever before.
Hut tor the very remarkable decision
of the United Mate supreme court,
dismissing land suits because of
change in the person of the Secretary
of the Interior, this ease had doubtless
already been retired to the limbo of
settled contentions. Al it Is, the case
was taken up anew, and hts been
preyed with romarkalilo vtgur and
ways-preHe-
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success. It now remains for the peo- When You Want Anything Think of llfeld'a
ple of this city to come forw ard at
once and contribute the uecensary
ILFELD'S THE
PLAZA
funds to push the hearing to an ImLas Vfgas, N. M
mediate lonrluslon.
Of course, a
great law suit cannot be carried on
(WHOLESALE A RETAIL.)
without money, and no one can be exTho Liggi Ht atoro of tlio kind in tho
pected to contribute but those who
gain the benefit of the settlement.
Territory is now filletl completely with
No one can deny that every man,
gieat avtortinents in every department.
woman and child, in all Las Vegas, is
Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
personally and permanently Interested
Carpets. Furniture, Crockery,
in the settlement of this case. Not in
any particular settlement, for theu
Hardware,
Tinware,
Implements,
Stoves.
there might be clashing of contending
Wagons,
Bain
Supplies
Ranch
Interests. What is demanded is the
Always vlalt ua when In town.
settlement of the grant la so far that
Bend ua your mall ordara.
the United States shall step down and
out, conveying the grant to some kind Ajjciit
for Uuttcrick
and 'Delineator'
or character of owner. When this
shall have been done, then tbe courts
of the Territory can speedily and finally
determine the weight of conflicting
Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
claims. In the present status no one
owns the grant, and no one can own it
or any part of it. Thus Las Vegas is JOflHCA ItAYNOLI)S,
President.
.
virtually situated about the eenter of a
ZOLLAKS,
W.
J.
Vio
President.
500,000 acre tract of desert
desert
Cashier.
made by law despite everything which A. H. Smith,
nature has done to make it garden.
The settlement of the grant question
Interest Paid on Time Deposit- s.means tbe greatest possible change in
this particular. It means an locreate Depository of Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-roa- d
or agricultural population, stimulating
every town Interest and bringing prosperity heretofore unheard of. Is not Special Attpntion Given ta New Mexico Collections.
this worth striving for? Cannot the
of tnr Bunk In Vmm Mailro.
whole community come together ai.il
act promptly and liberally
Andean-nu- t
this be done at once ( Let the
7VY.
p.ople reply.

sells

Everyiii

Patterns

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

rawdlnf Shaap aa Bt;Palp.
Eddy Argu.
A. J. Crawford, who la feeding sheep
at tbe sugar factory. bruugst in a bunch
of about 1,(100 last week from his ranch
and now has them on alfalfa and beet
pulp. This make about 2K) sheep in

í Iyi

J.

H9RNHNDGZ,

ve Stock Broker,

Will sell and buy Cattle, Sheep, Horses.
CorrMpoarfoana Hollciltod.

P. O. Rol

17.

I.aa

Vu, N. M.

"SANTA FE ROUTE."

the corrals near tbe factory, presenting
quite an lndustrlous;apparance. The
Atlantis A ParlDo K. K.
sheep will lamb there, the season bar- Atchison, Torwaa A Manta Fa.
Boulhara California Ky.
ulf, Colorado A MaU Tm Rj.
ing already commenced. Mr. Crawford
also received by express four pure-breTHROUOHISLEEPINQ CAB SERVICE TO
Cotswolds from Canada one buck and
three ewes. The buck weighs over 2U) Chicago, City or Mexico, Los Angeles, San Diego anil San Francisco
pounds and his wool measures over a
f'H)t in length. (Sheared soon after his
at to GALVESTON aad tha principal polntala Tela.
arrival here, the llueca weighed nine r. H. BOIOHTON,
W. i. BLACK,
teen pounds, lie expects to greatly
O. P. 4 T. A(t.,Topka, Knu.
JEl Pao,Ti.
aiiuiLiiin,
Improve the grade of bis berd by this
r tth (Tsf pnpnUrraitl Una. All tinrk (ralr.a 4)ntpra with air
Th
addition. The sheep being fed on al- brk. Cnti Improved
stink car riuimQt. fur rat, lull luforuiatlua and
falfa and pulp continue to show the raluaula facta for caula liippr, l'li...
ft. LI TITl S.OoS I LIT Stork
good ettects of the diet. They are tak.
lulu, hum k Var.U,
Or, i :.!.. HHOllHh,
lug on weight repidly,
I rrr
Uv Stuck A.t., Aujrijt:, M. M.
d
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Telegraphic News.
One of the last clashes o( thunder
from the cloudy skies Wnfw the
I'nlted States mid f'paln has come.
The Spanish government, urged on by
the fretful newspapers of that country,
fried mightily when she Hiked that
This unGeneral Lee be removed.
doubtedly Is the last straw; the act lost
powerful fiends for peace. The House
of Kepreentatlves today was much
more ready to consider bills for appropriation for the national defense, additional regiments of artillery, and unite
on insurance to the 1'resldeut regardless of party lines.
Certainly the storm of bitterness Is
raging now, and the mighty flames
kindled by this last clash are too great
on both sides of the pending conflict to
be extinguished by any less agent than
that of awful war.
J ew now can see tho signs of possible
peace In the horizon of our nation's
dawning future.

fdTOCIC

Washington, March 7. A spokesman for the President said today that
he bad nothing to rdd to the statement
made by Assistant Secretary of State
I)ay as follows:
"The President will D"' consider the
recall of General Lee. He has borne
himself throughout this crisis with
judgement, (Idelity, and courage to the
Presidkut's entire satisfaction.
"As to the snppiie for the relief of
Cuban people, all arrangements have
been nude lo parry the consignment
from Key West by one of the naval
vrssela,
which
ever uny be most
adapted for the purpose, to Matanzas
and Sagu.i.
Havana.

General F1U-huGeneral of the
questioned today
regarding Epain'l emand for his recall, said: "1 shall conMuue to do my
duty which Is to guard American
interests."
March
Lee, Consul
United States, was

7.

gh

Lonimin, March 7. The Prince of
Wales Is taking the most active Interest In the preliminary arrangements for
the representation of Great Ilritain at
the forthcoming Paris exposition. At
his own request the Prince has been
made chairman of the royal commission
appointed to take chame of the F.ng
I imIi
sec' ion, and he is presiding in
person tice a week at the meetings of
that body. He haa also addressed a
letter to the government suggesting
that an additional appropriation tor the
purposes (if the Itniisli exhibit be
made. 11 being the opinion of the Commission that the grant of money placed
at its disposal is entirely Insuttleient.
Tim Queea'a Vlalt.

London, March 7. All is bustle and
excitement at Windsor castle today
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htirta It tintll thm
proverbial "'- ,traw " t a'M-- 1 to
J no
4 Ha Datum.
ai"
htitnnn óigriv
tyatera la very much like a camrl.
It la
IrallT aaloniohina; how mnrii abna it wid
stand.
ftometiinea, however, oomelhina;
worae thaa anal will ne taten, and will
through the atomarb into the bowels, and
there it will atirk
that's conatipatloo.
of ad hnman sickneaa is di
to constipation.
Some of the aimpleat
tYmptoma are coated tonirae and font
breath, dtziinea., heartburn, flatntenre,
tallownraa, diatreaa after ealinf, heailachea
A liulc thmj vn'.l cause
and UnMiiude.
conettpntion. and a little thmi will reliera
it. I)r. I'ierce'a I'lraaont Pelleta are a certain cifre for rnnattportion. They are tiny,
grantilea, mild and natural in
their action. Theie ia not'imi injurious
about them. Sold by druggiata.
átame, to
Addreaa with tf eeota la
Cnt t rrr nf mailing amv, Wnrld'l Diapcnaary
ñutíalo, N. v., and frt a
Selical
fraa ot vy o too " roopic'o Medical AdrkMr."
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TODVRCCULU I (INK DA.
Tak l.aiatlra Uronoilnln TaMeta. All drag
flat refund In money It II falla to car. SSc

FOB (SALE.
Farming for prollt in southern California, where from one to six crops can
be grown yearly.
Free passage to
each purchaser of ten aerea of land,
liefer to leading banks of California.
For all information address Hemet
Laud Co., Hemet, Cal.
glory ot a
Village.
Do you want to kuew the truth in

A Tro

F. BURKHARD,
alanafactnrer

ol tha celebrated

Burkliurd Stock Saddle
Cowiilrl Side Saddle
My New

No. 13", Stock Saddle
la tha beat aaddla on earth tor tho moaay.

fKICK

35.

Alao haaLijaartoro for

regard to
village life y
This will tell you without reservation.
It will repeat you the whole ttory, giving you both the lights and the shadows. Kvery co.0a-rato- r
and reformer
should have a copy. ISesides the cooperative and colony matter It will give
you beautiful views of the Gulf Coast,
and much valuable matter concerning
the South as a place of residence and
business. Soon to Le issued from the
press of the Grander Age. Address,
enclosing tea cents for single copy, or
to cents for six copies, the Gkandkk
A ok,
Harrison Co., Ml-- s.

Harness,

Rock laland Rout Ptaylag Cords.
The allrkaat card on tho market oro tho
'Rock laland'a." They aro aiao tho cheai

The Great

U

t,

Spurs,
Chaparajos, Etc.

Haaojuat put la m full IIdo uf Spring
Waraai Ilurkboarda, lluggloa
aad I'hwtoaa.
Bead
110-i-

W.

loreatalogua and prlro Hat
. TrlnldadColMilaKU

-

Texas and Pacific
Popular

Route

Belwoea tht Caat and Waal,

eat, and w will send you tbeea
KMOKT LINK TO
atandard good a ot tho low rato i nlue
cania per park If you urdor flvo or mora Maw Orleana, St. I.onla, t hloago, Kaa aa
City. Now Vark. Waahlngtun.and
packa. Mend money itrdor, draft or atanipa
and tbey III bo atiut promptly hy oxproaa, All Points In the North, East and Southeast.
cnargaa prepaid. Uniera fur alrglo pack
muat contain twalv canta in s'ampa, ai
fnllmaa Palaeo MUrplag Cara
they will bo soot by mail.
Addreaa,
Oally between m. Lonla, Dalla, Ft. Worth, il
Joan Bkbastun U. V. A.,
l'aoo and han Kranrlaco, t al. ; ala Marahail
Chicago
and Now Orlnaua allhuut chaBK
Solid Traína from El Paao ta 8U Laala
enntpmant. 8nreeonaea
Faattlroa.
tlooa. heethat your tlrketa read via Taxaa A
Hat'lrtc Hallway. Kor mapa, lima tahlaa, llrke'a
raa and all required taformatlna, call oa or ad
ff
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J Uirffa Our lea tivX du lili patán! i eiurett,
n o Ubuun fa torn, with
A Panpmlvt,
coat of biaq tn th Ua b. and furciu
nairxa
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Washington, March 7. The Navj
department t today began recruiting
meu for the "Columbia" and "Minneapolis," now at League Island navy
yards without waiting for authority
from Congress.

Ths camel la

beast

preparatory to the departure of the
(Jueen tomorrow for her usual spring
visit to the itiviera. Her Majesty will
be accompanied by the Princess Beatrice and the Princess Louise, of
The children of the Princess
Heatrice will be quartered at the Villa
lr the court of inqulry.ln the"Maine"
Llserb, the grounds of which adjoin the disaster case, can manage to postpone
hotel where the Queen stays, and Her their report a little lunger, there will tie
Majesty will t.ike them driving every
no need of a report at all. Perhaps
day in her donkey chaise.
Senator llanna may find it advisable
The German Fmperor's fifth son to give the court a life commission of
Prince ( (scar, will be appointed a lieu- examination. Then the national adtenant in the navy and In the army on ministration will have good excuse for
his tenth birthday, on July 27.
its policy of masterly inactivity.
g.

The Spanish divers hav

ing slowly. Thev made nothing more
superficial examination of the
than
hull. It seems understood the Spanish
Admiralty Hoard In official Investigation is finding little evidence to give a
plausible support to the theory of accident.
Washington, March 7. represenLondon, March 7. Two separate
tative Norton, of Ohio, today Intro- commissions of Spainish olllcers arrived
duced In the House a resolution which last week to purchase ammunition.
was referred to the committee on rules,
Washington. March 7. The Navy
seltiug aside next Tuesday and Friday
for the consideration of the Joint res department announced this afternoon
olution to recognize the Independence that the cruiser "Montgomery" would
relieve the dispatch boat "Kern" at
of the Uepublic of Cuba.
Havana and that the ' Fern" would
Washington, March 7. Chairman carry provisions and relief supplies to
Hull, of the military committee of the Matanzas and Sagua. I bis Is underHouse, moved the passage, under sus- stood to be satisfactory to the Spanish
pension of rules, of the llawley bill, government.
creating two additional regiments of
artillery.
Washington. March 7. Spain has
The debate of the artillery bill developed withdrawn request for recall of Consul
nothing exciting, but there was a grea
outburst of enthusiasm when Mr Hay, General Lee. It it bolieved that the
(I)em.,Va.) declared that he atood ready Incident Is practically closed. The
to vote for the measure in view of the withdrawal came today in the shape of
emergency which confronted the coun- an ofllclal communication from Minis,
try.
ter Woodford. It is staled that the rem m
quest was never put In the shape of a de
YA8llloT)
March 7. Chairman mand'butwas merely a suggestion on
of Spain and when she found It
Cannon, of the appropriations commit- the part not
be pleasantly received by
would
tee, today Introduced a bill entitled this country she promptly receded.
"Making Appropriations for the National béfense." It Is as follows:
Washington, March 7. Sentiment
"That there Is hereby appropriated
out ot any money In the treasury, not at the Capitol today, especially on the
otherwise appropriated, for the national House side, was unanimous in support
defense and tor each and every pur- of the action of the President in depose connected therewith, to be ex- clining to recall Consul Lee.
pended at the discretion of the .PresiThe I..) mouse gravity of the situs
dent, e.(),oui i.oijo."
Hon seemed to impress the members
on
It was referred to the committee
profoundly.
appropriations.
ithout regard to party all united in
commending the President's llrm stand.
Madkio, March 0. Senor Gullon, '1 he unanimous
deolre expressed was
Spanish minister of foreign affairs, re- In support of any measures that he
cently intimated to United Minister may deem necessary.
Woodford that the Spanish governNhw Yohk, March 7. Sylvester
ment dosired the recall from Havana
of Consul General Lee and that Ameri- Seovel, the H'orfu" correspondent, says
can war ships which have been desig- that Walter R. Barker, consul at Sagua
nated to convey supplies to Cuba for la Grande for the United States, has re
the relief of the sufferers there should signed. It s alleged in Spanish circles
be replaced by merchant vessels, In
Marker's resignation Is en account
order to deprive the assistance seat to that
the reconcentrados of an olllclnl characHavana, March 7. The starboard
ter.
Minister Woodford cabled the re- turret of the "Maine" la found to have
quests to the Washington government, been blown clear of the ship.
The turret now lies upturned on its
which replied refusing to recall General
Lee In the present circumstance or to side and sunk deep in mud. Ita prescountermand the orners fur the dis- ent position Is regarded at one more
patch of the war vessels, making the proof of the tremendous force of the
representation that the war vessels are explosion exerted ir. the direction from
port to starboard. This is strong
Mot fighting ships. "

Ket West, Fla., March 7. The
Mallory line steamer "Alamo," arrived
here this morning from New York
with a cargo of ammunition for the
United Matea rieet, Hie greater part of
which Is Intended for the cruiser
"Cincinnati."
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FINE

STOCK FOR SALE.

A. J. C. C. Jersey, Holuteins and
Guernseys. 4 breeds l'lgs, Poultry
Eggi and Dogs. 21 Jersey Hulls for
ulo. Come and inipect.
Ao8oculted Stock Ureeders,
(Jougtikeuamnn, Ya.
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A OrtilKCT VIKW.
hopeful Cubans write, "Havana will
WHO DKCTiARES WAR?
A irreal many people whose voices are
fall, and then Cuhn trill bt frt." Can
Senator
Teller, of Colorado, Is repre
AND
any of us, of the race championing raised In favor of hostilities with Spain sented by the Associated preos dis.
freedom and liberty, but feel something suppose that the powsr of declaring patches aa saying that If the explosion
of the tremble of every 1 ber of nerve war la vested In the President of the of
the
"Maine"
could
have
of the Cuban fighter V Is it not ex United States. Not , says the Albu been due to
LAS VEGAS PUBLISHING CO.
agencies
external
pected that something of the sympathy querque Citiitn. This Important func- and Spain should
disavow
the
that ought t be in hearts of Stone tion Is given by our constitution to act. there would be no cau.--a for war.
poatofTk
m
at
tb
Vat
Lu
Eaur4
cnadlM matter.
should respond to the eager expectan- congress. In soctlon eight of that doc Neither does he thins that there should
ument Is found the grant: "The con beany hajty demand upon Spain for
cy of our Cuban ftghtlag brother?
I'KACK OR WAKT
gress
shall have power to declare war, payment of the Indemnity.
expe
of
hliter
miserable
and
Yiars
After two week of the wildest talk rience with Spain, as the owner of Cu grant letters of mark and reprisal, and
This talk of compelling Spain to pay
of WHr that the United States has ex- ba, has forced the United States more make rules concerning captures on land the money In twenty -- four or forty- perienced since Its actiiHl precipitation and more to the conclusion that she Is, and water,"
eight hours, or even In thirty days,
If an act declaring war against Spain would net bo right. If It Is found that
in a national conflict, it it a difficult to speak of her In the best terms, a dan.
matter for anyone to say what the out- gerous, tronblesome. and treacherous were passed by the senate and house of the ship was destroyed by n submarine
come will te. At one moment we are neighbor, with whom It might be best representatives, It would have to be mine in her barter, Spain would be
controlled In our opinions br the strong to settle, once for all. To say nothing submitted, like other acts, to President responsible; but if she met tl.ls resInclination of our government against of the American duty in the matter of McKinley. He would either sign or ponsibility by a statement that she wss
the taking up of artns, and at the next freeing Cuba, It certainly would seem veto It. In case he returned this act to tiling to Indemnify this government
moment we are forced to the recogni- for the best interests for our future the bouse In which It originated, we would have to accept that indemniobjections ty, much as it might be against our
with
his
tion that never before has our nation's that rpain be settled. Indisputably and together
only
become personal Inclination. It would end the
dignity and honor bvttn to stung as at decidedly, to the end that she be taught thereto, it could
by receiving a two thirds incident.
operative
the present
was
not
American
enBign
the
that
At this writing. It seems almost Inev made, in all its grace and beuuty, for vote of each house. It Is to be pre
Thk Durango Demotrat hits the
itable that the dwision of the Naval foreigners to tread and trample upon. sumed, however, on so vital an oc
eans Ion as a question of peace or war, bull's eye, when It says:
Court of Inquiry will be that the disasHut without commentaries, the evi
The standing objredon to New Mtxico'e
ter to the battleship
In lia dences of the present war situation are all partisan and personal feeling at adnolealns aa a state la (on Ibe surface)
Washington
be
subjected
a
would
to
van harbor, was due to an external these:
ignorance of her luaaaea. Aeaapilng
strict and lofty sense of public duty, tha
'attack effected by plotters of the Span
was not lost through that both houses and the executive Ibi. declaration la all Ita slocerlty, let
"Maine"
The
ish government or not. In this event,
paaa Del'itete Wrgaaauo'a lead
but through an attack made would present united front, and that congrí
bill eetilug apart tor educational purpoaet
it Is argued that the only honorable accident,
upoa ber either by a Spanish plot, with any declaration of war which should Ibe amount of laud
uelly alva tbe
course left the United States would he
Span pass the senate and house of represents laUa.
to declare war against Spain, or If not or without toe cognizance of the
lnh government, or by some fanatical stives, would meet with the hearty
to Inmediatelr declare war, to at least
Fol'KTEEN Dre insurance companies
angered at the
approval of President McKinley.
demand an enormous Indemnity, which Cuban,
have qualified to do business in New
pelicy.
The Mexican war started off without Mexico, the BritWh American being
(Spain could not possibly meet, In which tlon
a
declaration
be
of war In the strict sense the last in the list. Others will gradMcKinley
promises
that
President
case, war would be the only recourse,
will demand an Indemnity, If it Is of the term, congress merely declaring ually come lu, tnl there will be no lack
The Associated Tress reports to The
was that a stale of wsr already existed, of companies
far tt.e lusurer to choose
Optic have a decided ring of war about shown that the Iohs of the warship
after the battle of l'alo Alto and between.
Spaniards.
them, as this writing goes to press. It through
The United States la preparing for llesaca de la Palma had already been
is openly and broadly declared that the
New Yoiik, March 7. The court
beyond the slightest doubt. The fought on our side of the Hlo Grande.
war,
Naval Court of Inquiry is delaying the
martial
selected by Secretary of the
discipline Is maintained
rendering of Its decision to Washington greatest
Oovkrnok Leedy, of Kansas, has Navy Long to investigate the charges
navy,
and
trmy
the
entire
tbrougout
only lu order to gain time for the ad
sccepied an invitation to address the
officers or convention of the State Cattlemen's as of culpable inefficiency In the per for
minístranos, tor war preparation, as and no liberties are given
of duty, made against Civil
far as I: is possible for the outside world men that would permit any regiment sociation at Abilene, Kas., March 23
A- - U. Mouocal, assembled today
unprepared
be
to
in
the
least
or
boat
U)
He will talk on some phae of the at
it seems mat lucre is a prenavy yard. The charllrooklyn
the
ponderance of evidence tending to for Immediate active service.
shipping industry and on freight rates ge grew out of faulty work ou the
peace
or
be
for Secretary Coburn will talk on "Kansas
for
Whether the end
prove, beyond the shadow of a doubt,
New York Cry dock executed while Enwar, the United States nation Is now for Cattlemen;" Mr. Rust, traillo manthat the "Maine" was lost through
gineer Mouocal was acting as chief
are
chang
that
undergoing
City
ager
experiences
stockyards Inspector. At toe time the charges
Spanish plot. It is certain that the
of the Kansas
United States ships are being massed lug policies and moulding the future Albert Dean, of the United Statue
were formulated be was in Nicaragua
of agriculture, Major C. M
within a few hours steam from Havana, ktut will the effect tend to make usa
with the vtuat commission, but was reof
nation
Hood,
Emporia,
of
and at the same time the seaboard cities quiet, proaperous.coininerclal
called by cable. The (act la deplored
are being protocted. In every way, by peace or will we become Instilled with Mohler and others will make addresses. in naval circles
that lu Investigation
some Napoleonic Ideal that will lead to J. U. McCoy, feunder of the cattle
laud and by sea.
be found necessary while the
should
Tuesday's telegrama to The Optic hopeaaud ambitions towards conquests f trail, will deliver a lecture on that trial of C'spt. Carter at Savannah Is still
unique feature- of western develop- occupying lb public mind; but under
were of a moat Interesting and excitaA cowboy band and a ball will
ble character. It was announced that
the statutory limitations governing the
The bans of the cattle business in ment.
part
ot the attractions.
be
the Cubans were thoroughly confident Colorado, as elsewhere, says the Fitld
trials of Ulcera, the navy department
that the Uuited States would declare and Farm, I the cattle thief, or rustler.
Tits Albuquerque Utmottat recalls was left no alternative. Engineer
war against Spain. Acting upon this If It were not for the danger of los history, when It refers to the fact that Monocal's chief defense will be that he
faith, the Insurgent forces were fighting from this source the cattle could be left the "Vlrglulus"' was seized on October was not responsible Inasmuch aa he
their way tow aids the Cuban capital. to themselves most of the time during 31, 1873, and
of those, ou was absent when the outer lu.e of piles
The Cuban plan is to attack Havana by the summer, and by the use of fences board were murdered by Spaniards was driven. It Is lu counectiou with
land, while the United States White around the winter range but Utile time More would have been murdered had this line that tbe charges of faulty
Hquadroo storms It by sea. (Jen. Maxi
construction are made. Engineer
would necessarily be devoted to tbem not the cáptala of the Iirltish nisn-- o'
by threaten
mo tromez proposes to storm Havana
Monocal baa the relative range of
the rest of the year. But the rustler Is war stopped the slaughter
until the city either surrenders or until omnipresent, and if it were known ing to bombard Santiago de Cuba, commander and bence the olllcers
years, three months and composing the court are senior to him.
there Is nothing left of It but a heap of that nobody was looking out for any Twenty-foruins, lu the meantime, our ships are given herd
civil engineer corps is represented
would prebably disap twelve days after the seizure of the The
it
ranged, in all their untried power and pear, This necessity for riding the "Ylrginlus" and the murder of ber by Commander N. D. Endicott, but
has beeu made to him on
glory, at Dry Tortugas and Key West, range nearly all the year largely In' crew the American battle ship "Maine1 objection
the ground that as a member of the
ready to start for Havana, ' at the tap creases the
and
Spanish
was
up
harbor
blown
in
Nicaragua canal commission of lM)j he
cot of running cattle,
In both cae tiled charges of deliberate falaeliiMwl
of the drum."
especially when run In small sized 2.V of ber crew killed.
against Mouocal.
Spain was the euly one to prolH.
"If the United States takes part, "the bunches
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SUNNY SLOPE.
The great offering of Hereford Cattle including the
entire English importation will be sold at public
auction on MARCH 2 and 3. 1898. at the home farm,
Emporia, Lyon Co., Kas. This sale has been advertised in this space for nearly a month. Every
reader of this paper is hereby given a cordial invitation to be present.

V.

ISO HEAD OF REGISTERED

C. S. CROSS.

IIEREFORDS.

New Yokk. March 8. According to
the Herald Havana correspondent,
Consul (ieneral Lee has received de
mands from newspapers to give procorrespondents
tection to certain
threatened with deportation. Humors
New York March 8. According ta mentioned three correspondents, two of
the l'aris correspondent of the H'raltl whom have for three years espoused
of the Insurrection.
the Spanish government hai giren or- the cause
If (Ieneral le's advice is followed,
ders for the purchaie of rapid firing they
will go without protest.
gun of the Canet type, In France.
They are supposed to be for the SpanNew Yokk, March 8. Urlgadler
ish ironclad, "Carlos V.," now in Havre General Joseph Lacret, of the Cabao
completing Ita armament. Spain tried
to purchase war ships from France, but army, has arrived In New York, bear
lug important messages t3 the Junta.
without success.
LoNDoÑTMarchH.
It Is ascertained He Is accompanied by Judge Advocate
and Colonel
in very high authority. In spite of General Manuel Alonzo
to
denials, that the Spanish government Oatavo Giberga. They reported enCuban
Palma,
Kstraila
the
Tomas
buyIn
succeeded
certainly
hua almost
States, who says:
ing three nearly completed cruisers voy to the United
"Tlielr ml.ilea Is ana of the greatest
hare, and two coast defense vessels,
what ft la I cannot (Uta at this
which are about to be launched in
France.
time.
K tuerta are almost as much sur.
"I will aay, however, that, In case the United
ri.wi at the success of Madrid in raía
I
os- monev as bv the clover diplomacy SUtes should declaro war sea net Spain, Pros
at anca with United
whit-secured Chilean and Brazilian leant Maaeo will
cruisers of the Armstrongs at a cost tales forces."
believed to be a million pounds Sterling,
President Masso feels that war will
almost before their move was suspected. be ended by the Cubans even though
fleet Will Mot 811.
the United States should not care to
London, March 8. A letur received today interfere. It may take four months or
torpedo
Spanish
It may lust a year. Hut we are confrom Madrid taya that
squadron at Cadli will net aall tor Cuba
fident we can end the struggle without
"Ihlala ewlng to Information received from the assistance of any foreign country.
the United atatea and Captain Oeaeral Blanca.' Spain Is bankrupt and in no position to
Havana. March 8. The Spanish continue the war."
March 8. The apprapilatlena
Washington,
gunboat "Ardilla" has captured in an
committee "I the House unanimously agreed to
inlet near Casilda, on the south const report favorable
on the bill to approptlaU
of Cuba, the American schooner $30,000,000 for the national defense
X. C, bound from
"F.sther.'of
New York, March 8 Copyrighted cable from
Fensacola to Jamaica.
The cantal n of the schooner claimed Ueorga Branson Rea, at Havana, says:
that his rudder was broken. If the "General lee said lest night to me, 'If Spa'n
statement turns nut to be correct, the
wishes U declare any or all of as prrsonae aoe
scheo:ier will be liberated.
rau, It is her privilege ta da aa, hut, II we

Telegraphic News.

-

Washington, March 8. Kecretnry Lang hat must leave Uwa we will leave with Ih Amer
(Ivan arder ta Commander llrewneea, bow ican flag flying and a braes band at tha bead at
an dutv aa a member of the Beard el Inspection the peoceeeleu.
'We have trot money In the treasury
and Survey, ta leave at o ace lor England and
Franca to Import veeeela offered thla govern to meet this appropriation It it Itt ex
meat and report without delay U they are pended," be continued, "and therefore
there 18 not presented with this pro(.;
ultaule for service la the Hailed Matee navy,
Hrownson will also examine warships sition one to borrow money or to in

under construction for foreign nations,
and should ha report any desirab.e ana
readv for se, this eoverement will
undoubtedly enter tuto negotiations
looking to their purchase by the United
Status.

crease the taxation to which almost any
other cation on earth would be obliged
to resort, (tremendous applause.)

"It is not war appropriation." said
he emphatically. "I say that In my

and says that it has always been correct. The Incident serves to explain
the origin of the
between the
two countries. This is proved by
statements attributed to Secretary
Shermau, by which Jingoes created the
impression that Spain is trying to
provoke war in the United Stales,
while at the same time engendering a
feeling in Spain that it is the United
States which demands the opening of
hostilities.
It is essential that this double game
should be ended In order to pretent
tne two countries rrora going to war
London, March 8 The Introdnctlon la con- - without motives aud without either
gross yesterday of Iba bill appropriating l0,. desiring it."

judgment, measuring my words, it Is
peace measure. J tie government or
the United States would not, if it could,
trench upon the rig. its of any nation on
earth." (Great Applause )
KepresentMive havers ( lexas), rank
ing membei of the minority, followed
Cannon. His first statement to the
effect that in presence of the possible
danger, this appropriation met with tho
hearty and unanimous endorsement of
the appropriation committee without
regard to party, aroused the House to
euthasiasin,

V.

000,000 for national defensa haa excite the
utmost Interest among English denier ef war
Havana.
mulnltlona.
val Court of

Hiram Maxim, of rapid fire bud
fame, said that if the United States
intended to make purchases in England she should have begun a week
ago.

lie admitted mat Spain had placed
large orders within a week. It is
known, however, that if the United
guns and
States needs eight-inc- h
powder, she could secure a lull stock at
a t itrtnight's notice. Diplomats here
say that Spain has endeavored te raise
a loan among her wealthy citizens
abroad, offering lien on public buildings as security. It Is thought possible this may he tha source of the
present disbursements.
Kkt W kst, Fla., MarchS An order
has been issued to the United States
cruiser "Montgomery" to sail at 6
o'clock this afternoon.
Commander
Converse had loin been in consultation
with Hear Admiral Sicard.
Livingston, Democrat of Georgia
Allen, Democrat of Mississippi and
Mcltae, Democrat of Mississippi,
strongly supported the bill and declared that all the south would stand
by the 1'resideiit.
New Youk, March 8. It was learned
today that orders have been received at
the Brooklyn navy yard from Wash
ington to prepare two detachments of
marines, one for the cruiser "Colum
bia'' and one for the ''Minneapolis."
There was a big rush of men eager to
ennsi.
Madrid, March 8. A semlotllelal
note, just issued, declares that the
Spanish government has not received
any complaint regarding the attitude
of General Filzhogh Lee, United Slates
consul general at Havana, adding:
On the contrary, Captain (ieneral
Maneo nlllrms Geaeral Lte'e behavior

March 8. The U. S. NaInquiry is pursuing a different course from that adopted up"n
the occasion of its former visit to Havana. It is not uncommon to seethe
members on the wreck, personally directing navy divers and obtaining
n
direct reports on the structural
of the submerged portions of the
wreck and making tudlvidval notes tor
future consideration.
con-ditto-

Ket West, Fin., March 8. The
United States cruiser "Montgomery" is
still in harbor coaling.
The tug "Night Arm" arrived from
Havana this morning. Captain Fverett,
the diver, was very reaerved concerning
work done on the "Maine," but expresses the opinion that it Is doubtful
if the big guns can be saved, so last is
the wreck sinking in the mud.
OJewlsh guides in Home never pass
uader the Arch of Titus, but walk
around it. The reason is it commemorates n victory over their race.
A IMeoa of I'arrhmeal,
When unwritten oa, la
mere colorleee thaa
Hie cadaveroue coaoteoanceo
ef tkwee aufor
lunate persona whom we are accustomed to cal
"confirmed invalids." What s ailsnomerl Implying, toa, despair, a giving np for lo.lt Aa
long s lbs vitrifying power of Hoetetur's atom- ecu Ilutare can be felt, sna tfal la poeelble so
long ae there le an absolute rnliapseof the
vitality can be lofnsed Into wasted
feeble frames; color and flesh can be broujh
back to wasted, pallid cheeks with tills grand
beet anchor of tbe debilitated and the sickly. 1 1
la a tóale o. the greatest potency and almost
parity, an1 a remedy for and preventive of dyspepsia, bullous, malarious, rheumatle, aervona
and kidney compleinU. Appetite and elacp are
treatly aided by It; It counteracts tbe edecu of
undue fatigue, or excitement, and aulltflea tbe
often perilous consequences of expoeure la
weatbet or dump clolblug.
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the L'nlted States a number of unsaletoday and the bill will
able vessels which tluy have built go to the President tomorrow.
fit hT n speculation or under conWasiiinoton, March 9 The Vice,
tracta w ith varum tecond mi. powers president signed
the defense bill at 3 p.
that re not able to pay for them."
m. It was hurried to the White House
London, March U Indication are by a special me.senger. The Vice preswill announce, to the Senate that
that the United States government will ident
he hlnsd th;; bill when the cénale
not wan ior me arrival hero or
meets tomorrow. 'I here are precedent
Wiüaid II. Ilrownson to pur for this proceeding although it la un
chase war ships. Definite offers al usual.
ready have been made for ships build
V
ahminuton, MaichP. The Presing here with the view of forestalling ident at 3 40 p. in.. siurn"d the measure
pain, who Is supposed to be bargaining appropriating prjti.lhJ.uX) for national
(or the same Vessels.
defense.
Chandler, of X. II, presented the
New Youk, March U Commander
resolution:
Iironson, U. S. N.sailiKl for Southamp following
" Dial in conducting the inquiry Into
ton tiniay. lie said:
the cause of the destruction of the
'My mission Is to see what can be lnittlcship".Malii"lii Havana harbor on
done In the case of war possibilities. February, 15, IS'.ih. under Ilia resolution
which I think very remote."
'I he of the Senate of February 21, the comAbsolutely Puro.
commander's attention was calied to mittee on naval a II airs is hereby auVMftpt (or It uro! tiivnlng ttrnirth pnbliahed statements that foreign ship thorized to send for persons and papers,
tnil h4M)iftiltn. Aiir-i- i lh f k! iirint
oiiiiners are trying to sell their poor employ a stenographer, and make au
him anil ft I form nf kvlniiTiit ton mm moo
Investigation by a full committee or b
to th rhnp trmta Hot al Hakiiki fuwuia
stock lo the United States.
Co , N
"You may rest assured." said he, snh.committees thereof- the expenses
it i IINK.
of the Investigation lo be paid from the
"that they won t sell me any trash.
('liarles H. Cramp, ship builder, also contineent fund of the
It was
referred to the committee on contingent
sanea today.
expenses.
At I2:lu the Senate went
1 he Senate
Havana, March V. The United into executive session.
State cruiser "Montgomery," which adjourned at LX p. m.
left Key West yesterday evening, was
Wasiiinoton, March 9. The House
In sight of Moro Cautle this morning.
Committee on rivers anil harbors votes!
MUIHIH, March o -- The nanl.il traneport
Havana. March
"Mont today not to report on the river and
atcamar "Alfanao XIII" sailed lor Cub 5atyr- goiuery arrived here at V:3.i a. m.
harbor bill this session.
day, having e board four Meara, 8o soldlere,
the
Wasiiinoton, March
Ü.
and 4,000.000 cartrldfee.
New Youk, March
A dispatch House
tod.iy, a bill was passud extend
from Havana says that Captain Slgshee
within which the Hock
Wasaixhton. March 9. Major fíen- - has not communicated with Wash- ing to meet may
Island mail
construct
branch
eral Nelson A. Milt said lait night:
ington regarding his recall, but never through the Indian Territory.
"No new contracts have yet been thelesa he Is anxious to wind up bis
Lbe unanimous consent
l.Mcev aski-imade by the War depart munt in view work here and get away. Hi health of the i louse to disagree to the Semite
ia gradually failing since the "Maine's" amendments to the bill, granting the
of the new appropriation but many destruction,
and now that excitement
through Alaska
large ones are under consideration fir no longer sustains linn, he tears general right of way
Moody
rapid bring and large calibre sea const collapse. He seldom appears in the to railroads and tramways. hav
an
insisted that the House should
guns, urn ni u ii U lixi, etc.
city now, feeling unable to be absent.
opportunity to vo'e on the fisheries
"All the preparations will in all prob
Loud, Republican of
amendment.
ability.be nogieater than the departWasiiinoton, March 9. The ad- (.allfornia. wanted similar assurance
ment would have iiimiIh Ions nao If we
had hud HilequHta appropriations. The ministration has definite Information regarding homestead provisions.
Wasiiinoton, March V. Senator
W ar del arliiienl alone could eeonnmi
source regarded as beyond
from
callv upend the entire P'XJ.uiU.UiK) in question to the etlect that Spain lias I'ritcliard chairman of the committee
pulling the country on merely a aub not purchased the two lliazil cruisers, on civil service, today presented a report of the committee on the recent In"Harbaso" and "Amazonlus."
alandal piare tooling."
vestigation of the classified service
New Youk, March I. A special London, March 9.- - The presenta- Committee reports of the opinion that
should make certain
from Washington nays that it is known tion of the British naval estimates, In- the President
In the existing civil service
that the authorities expect to apend creasing tho expenditures by $7,202,Oi!0 rules aud should restore to the heads of
15.(XK),(XX)
or í'JO.WJÜ.U) purchasing adding to the personnel of the navy departments and heads of bureaus the
ships if ouch a sum can be spent in ...o. uieu, anu proviuing lor uuuuiug appoiutment of certain classes of oiU
1 he
committee, however, redicioumy and to the advantage ot tl'ia three new battleships, lour armored ciáis.
cruisers, and four sloop of war, has cognizes that 113 proviuce is purely ad
government.
Not only ia the navy department I mt received with much satisfaction visory; hence It baa no legislation to
sea re lung private ship yarda for ventéis by the press and public. The total propone.
for the year of t?l lH.S'.xj,.
near completion, but loreign govern appropriation
8T4T1 OF t)HIO, I'ITT Or foi.ElMl.l
menta, through our diplomatic repres OU) has never been exceeded.
Í "
Lucas I'OUSTY.
aentatives, have been approached with
Frark J. Chinrt makes oth Ih it ha la
Washington, March 9. The Cénate
a view to acquiring some moot formidable ships Hoin their navies.
committee on appropriations agreed to tbo aruiorfc part er of tlia firm ni F. J.
Co., duliiH liuiiimsa In Iba l'ltv
The United Mates is certain of get- the House bill appropriating $."),000,OtXJ Ciikxrt
and Plata afiirataiil,
ting possession of two Japanese venad for the natioiu: defense. It will he ut Toledo,aaiitC'ouDty
firm will pay Iba sum of
being constructed in 1'hiladephla and reported upon when the Senate meets and tliKl
San Francisco
and au e flor l will be made to pasa it (INK HUMIKtD UOIXAKS for tacit ami
srary ess of I'atahhh tbat caunot I
Aside trom ihtne. the Navy depart- without debate if possible.
by tbo uao of II all's I'ataskii l i as
ment is without dctinlte knowledge of
curad
9.
March
Wasiiinoton,
Senator
any warships for sale of the clans it Hale
FKANK J. CHEXEY.
reported the national delense
desires to obtain.
Hworo to hefurs ma and auticrita I In
bill in the Senate and asked Immediate
day of Decamber,
my p 'oaonca,
consideration.
New Youk, March 'J A cablegram
Wasiiinoton, March 9. The yeas A. I) 16.
-A.W.ÜLEA80N,
from Minister Woodford, says a Wash-lngta- and nays were taken on the passage of
correspondent, declared that the bill, but there was no', a dissenting
Notary I'ublic.
Sp.ilu bad exhausted every means lu vote. All pairs were broken and those
Is
raising money for war without aucvess. present voted allirmative. beveuty.
taken Intrrnally,
Hall's Catarrh Cur
All lluaucial centers of Kurope rejected six senators voted for the bill.
and set dirortly en t he blood and mil rom
Woodford pronuuuees
As the v
announced the aurfaca of lb avatrm, and for toatiino-Dialtier overtures.
it an utter lmposHibilitv for Spain to vote, a ripple of applause ran through
F. J. tHK.NKY & CO.,
free.
secure funds Willi which to engage in the packed galleries, but the members
7&o.
Tol.d , O
8old by Drufc-nl'hostilities against, the United Mates. of the Senate remained calm aud
11. II 'a Family I'llla ar lb lia.t.
riiiLAOKl-i'litA- ,
March 8. Charles
liurlagthe roll call, it was author
There la quite a demand In Colorado
II. Cramp, of the shipbuilding firm, itatively a mounced (or every absent
said':
senator that if he were present he would for awes In lamb.for Blocking purposes,
"This clamor about buying warships vote
and such sheep are rated as worth I a
Speaker Heed announced his sig head. The forthcoming lamb la con
aoroad is Instigated by a syndicate of
tug
sidered as worth tf'-- while the ewes
adventurers who are trying lo get
ns' nre to the national defense bill.
1 he adjournment of the
oininis-ooiiby helping the riigllsh
Senate pre wool, at shearing time In May, is fisur-and tiuruiau alup buildei to unload on vents secuiing the signature o( thaled at nearly ! in value.
-
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Was Never Well
But Hood'a Parsaparllla Hal Clven
Her Permanent Henlth.
n'rkly woman.
"I w a j n'
I w
Weighing lest t. ii D pound.
never well. 1 lis I feinn.o trouble and a
bad throat trouble. I came aero. an advertisement of Ili'od'j harirllla ai
had faith In the nn di In at once. I lx-taking It and S'x'n lilt better. I t
1 now welirh
cured.
until I w
poun:s, nl never hve any si. kr
c

ki-p-

lliKxl'a Barsaparllla wilt not cure. '
blood Is pure, complexion K"od and f
free from eruption." Mrs, LrnA Fa1
HUM, Box lift, Hillp;rov, Rhode Island.

Hood's Sarsaparilh

tt the bf.V-l- n

fact thf One Trua Blnod Ptirlf.. r.

Useless, mild.
IliVwI'c Pill Br
t,,,. All ilmsKiil.

i.

-

Telegraphic flews,

he

9.--- In

Scab has broken out in Wyoming In
twe bund owned bv the ( intime Itrrs.
llves'tK-company, at Walker creelt

creek, north of DougThe iusector has ordered the
sheep removed to a quarantine erouiiil,
south of Douglas and about forty miles
south of the present loc tion of Vie
sheep The owners claim the Inspector
has exceeded his authority anil that
the proposed quarantine ground la
Without proper feed for the iif5iO sheep
placed unilr quarantine, it Is understood that thev will resist the order of
removal slid umke a test case, clalinind
the sheep should be quarantined at the
place) where they now are.

and

Twenty-mil-

e

las.

l

Las Ykuas is daily getting to be
more and more one town. The two
postolllcek seem to tie almost the last
barrier whirh must be broken down.
lu India the rhododendron grow to
a height nf thirty feet. Marigolds and
camomi'es in North Afnci reach
height of four or live feet.
The private sirretiriet of Wh'ií
-

the Russian and Prendí conscript
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Strayed and Stolen.
Tho following list represent the numbers and classes of the burnt
and stolen Cat tío taken jwsseysion of by the InHjwcton for tlio Cattle
Sanitary lioanl of New Mexico, at Grant oUliuii and at AU-o- , New
Mexico, nhowing the original, tlio burnt, and other brands on them
when taken. Those Cattle weie sold by order of tho Hoard under the
authority vested in them by law. The proceeds of the sale now in the
postcssion of tho l'oaid will be aid over to thoso entitled to receive the

dry Cow,

1

yearling Heifer,

q

1

Cow and Calf,

T D

1

three year old Steer,

fofo j

1

tli

1

name on natif&ctory evidence of owa-rshi- p.
I?y order of the üoard,
M.,

Fehiuary 2Sth, 189S.

Original Brand.

Burnt Brand.

1

two year old Steer,

O D

1

dry Cow,

O D

1

dry Cow,

K

1

one year old Heifer,

1

Cow,

1
1

yearling Steer,
yearling Cow,

1

three year old Steer,

JJJ run to

1

three year old Steer,

22

1

dry Cow,

ft

1

three year old Steer,

1

two year old Steer,

1

two year old Steer,

1

1

yearling Heifer,
yearling Steer,

1

dry Cow,

1

yearling Heifer,

1

dry Cow,

1

1

run to

u

two year old Steer,

yearling Steer,
b

old braud

ljyearllng Heifer,
Cow and Calf,

2 dry Cows,

1

USD"-- "

old Steer,
yearling Steer,

j

7

Y

Hull,

7

Calves,

run to

t

M

2--L

r.,

and Calves,

'
I I

í'

I

"
"
"

"

SLK

1

Heifer,

L K

1

Cow,

TAT

1

Cow,

ZD

1

Cow,

S each

rlrea la socorro Co.

0o

-

X

lkIpI
LZT

ED
side neck

and Calves

1

yearling Steer,

1

Cow,

1

Cow,

1

Cow,

'

2 Cows

and Calves,

2 Cows

and Calves,

each side neck

K

OF1!

4

Cows and Calves,

1

Heifer,

1

two year old Steer,

1

Heifer,

K1
LK

LK

All weaned

RED

2

cows and calves,

1

cow,

1

Hull,

BT

1

Cow

Liiü

1

Cow,

S

1

two year old Steers,
three year old steer

1

one year old Steer,

W

psp

-

1

1

two year old Steer,

X-X-

A-B

V

7

-H

:

8 Cows,
6 Cows
1

and Calven,
Cow and Calf,

1

three year old Steer,

1

Cow,

1

Bull,

1

Calf,

run to

x

old brand.

5 Cows,

PJO

'1'hU brand wm

X --

2 Cows

2

j
wu

Mp wm III

ÜJ

4

F run to
"
"
"

1

All weaned

10 Calves,

UNO

II Cows and Calves,
2 yearling Steeri,
1 two year old Steer,
1 Heifer,
5 dry Cows,
5 three year old Steers,

1

LJ

Woteh

I yearling Heifer,

1

H

GEO
VÍ

honlilor. V

FT

1

H

V

z

1

1

gV--

u

H

-H

nn

1

1

"m
V

two year old Steer,
three year old Steer,

Cow and Calf,

I'll

na

fcwíirilMMj

Dm

j b runt

JUotch

v--

G

GO

1

-HW
vV

lotrh

three year old Steer,
two year old Steer,

1

-H

S L

Y

llurnt

i

Liad
V

C3TDP

three year old Steer,

2 Cows

E
run to

7

ie yaar old Steer,
V

J. A. LaUUE, Secretary.
Las Vcgns, N.

Burnt

1

with

nn
RRC

t calvN,

e

V

H

Tilín STOCK GROWER
1

Cow,

1

Heifer,

2 Cow

V- -H

and Calves,

O

T

1

Cow,

I7Y

1

liiill,

O O each hip

yearlng Steer,

1

T H

A

K

1

Dine years old cow,

W S

1

two years old steer,

1

four years old cow,

e nn
iLawiLitisfc.

1

eljbt years

I

eight years old cow,

1

one year old steer,

old cow,

j

ED

each side neck

S

R

I

fT'771

2 Cal res,

nine years old cow,

as

L K

2 Cow and Calves,

Weaned

Heifer,

1

V

4

1

V- -H

wu

S each

7IJ

side neck

llurnt

EE3

I

side hip

The aliove cattle were found in San Juan county, since tho lint
Tho original brands burnt out.

made, near Faiiuington.

Heifer,

1

FRANK A MOV,
Mora County, New Mexico.
Wet. V. HOY, Ranea,
Hprlnger, tew Meilco
M ml ano and Ojo. Bonito, Mura Co., N. II

p. O. La

ISull,

1

Rang

7

Cow,

1

Y

Caula brandad

Bull,

1

Cam,

C.tlla branded

Cow,

1

three year old Steer,

1

Dull,

lloran Branded

three

1

Cow,

1

Cow,

yar

4 Cows

Can be Ci red!

V- -H

Aa Eminent Maw York Chemlat and Sci
ential Make a Kree Offer to
Our Kaailam.
V- -H

W E

The old
brand

r"'""l

All weaned calves

V- -H

and Calves,

2 Cows,
2

Heifers,

6

Yearling Steers,
Steer,

1

old Steers,

3
2

years-ol-

left elioulder.

Lung Troubles and Consumption

ED

old Steer,

31 Calves,

1

Not kept op.
Kent ap and, II
tni reaae to in
Una Brand.

Tho Wonders of Science

BB

Dull,

1

n-- w

V- -H

1

1

Mnrr,

GSD

M- -F

Steer,

ae

Tha dlatlntrulehed chemlat. T. A. Ilneum, of
New Turk I Llv. demonetrattnir hie diecoyerr of
wultnonery To
reliable cura for t'onaumptlon
hrriiloatal. hronchlal. lunir ann Cheat irountee.
atulihorn cook he, t alarrhel aftWtlona,
ilrrltim and weakneee. loee of Seen, and all con
illtlone nf weellnK ew.y. will eendTllrtKK r KKK
HOTTI.KS lell different! of hla Nia Klecoyerlee
to any enlutad readr of tbla papar writing for
them.
haa cnrd
tile "New Hclentlflc Treatment'
thouaanda permanently hv Ha timely nee, and ha
duty lo Buffer
rimeiiUra It a almoin
trial of hla Infalible
ing humanity to donata
cura.
(Menee dally deelnpe new wonder, and thla
irreal cbemleL patiently ex iierlinentlna for yeere.
haa produced reeulte aa beneficial to humanity
Ilia
aa can ba clatined by any modern irenlue.
aaaertlnn that l"nK trnuhlea and ronaumntlon
ara cnraltla in any climate la proven liv "heartfelt letters of gratitude," (líenla hla American
and Ktiropean laboreinrlee In thoueande from
ih.iM cared In all nartp of the world.
The dread ('nnaiimptlon, uninterrupted, means
epeedy and certain death.
Hlmolr write to T A. Mlnrnm, M C . WS iMne
etreel. Saw York, Rtvtnir poetorllce and eiptee
addreea, and the free meolitne will ba promptly
mnt directly from hie latioratorv.
Hiifl-rer- a
ahonld take Inatanl advantage of bla
ireneroua oroneeltlon.
I'ieaea tell the lloctor that ynn aaw thla In Ilia
M.
Stock Orower and rarmer, l.aa cgae,

HRKe AND
IROPOHAL9 FOB FHF.HH
chief Cntiiaileaery,
Denver, L'olo , March 1, lM'H Healrd
lo triplicate will ba recelyed bw
I oninilearle at followliu poeta, until II
m., alSKtlnrd mountain tuna, Marco Ml,
li'.w, anil than npeneil, fur ftirnialilnK an. I
deltiered In hulk, tli Kreh Href and XI tit.
ton, from the lli ck, reiiulrad at tbrao t
by tha Hunel-- t. noe Uetaitiuant. U. H.
A rm, ü tirina naca year romnienclriK July
IH'.ih; rorta Apacho, lirant, lluachura.
ami W blppia Harrai ka. Aria. ; Kayard, and
.
WlnitRla,
Lovan. t'olo. : Dotttrlae,
and l)u I'hrane, I'tnh. Kraab heef aha! Ilia
f(Ofd lu quanta and condition. 111 for l in
mediata uta, ami trout tora anil hind quar
ler nieata pruxrllanally. Including all beat
outa thereof. Kreali muttun ahall ba o(
fiKxl. fat and matkeialde tualltr. from
witbera oer one anil under three Teara
old. Beef and mutton lobe dreeaed and
trimmed and drlivered aa preacrlbed In
elrruUr of Inalructiona. 'TiaiWa will
6
refeiretf r,ifin( prtre af u hirh fiitfiier
wilt iintrrr TTnh turf or miiffoM of ehttractrr
Unrribnt aliare tliilrti, and to bf tlritrrrni of
trmixmtur not grtatrr thttn UyrrM t'ah
rrnhnt. l'tefervnt-- given to art Idea e
doint-atlproilortioo. out and quality
belna equal. Government rtaervea right
to reject any or all blda, or parta
and I waive any Informaliliea therein.
Inatrtiotloua furnlabed on application to
C laimlaaarlea of above named puata. or to
01 41
w. I,. Alex.ndcr, Ual r U. H.
o--la

I

oo

e

sum
The citizens of lterlln have
mary method of stopping the dangerous
practice of carrying slicks Hiul umbrelman
las horizontally. As soon as
tucks his umbrella under his arm be
will promptly feel a quick blow on it
from behind, t here is no use In getting
angry with the person who strikes the
blow, because public- opinion panel ions
his conduct.

The Smit'isonUn Institution has just
beea continued lu the tillo to and possession of the Avery friud lor the ex.
tension of sciences The fund was left
to the Institution by the lute Hubert S.
Avery, of the Count Survey, but his
will was (imputed by bis widow's
brothers and sisters, lly mo doing tbey
deprived tin mselves of a small beqnetit
It tuts luiii been held tbtt typlioid mude to lliem on condition tri;il they
fever i dihsemiiiHted by bad witter, or aculesc3 In the provision uf the will.
Infested milk, and not by direct
of
The placing of one.cent liiHtt-aHecent typhoid fever
contagion.
among soldiers in a small barracks has a two cent ntamp upon a letter recently
post-olli- ce
been directly trneed to dimt from the mailed at the Newburg, N. V
necwKBitated the expenditure of
floor. Ob examination the dineuHe pro
(iuclnir bacteria were found In the 81.25 on Die purl of tlie person to whom
swettpirirTS, and the locality of the cots the missive was addresxed before hs
could secure It. The money was eptnt
carried out the conviction.
In telegraphing to the pimtiuaster and
in forwarding to him a money order
The New Mexico board of Omaha for one cent.
nt-r-

3 Cows,
4 Cows

and Calves,

I Calf.
3

NE

Heifers,

pI

side
1

Dull,

4 3

N 1'lP

7

Y

yetrs old Steers

6 Cows and Calves,

cm

1

counuiiwloners

ap-

pointed the following genileimen a a
committee from Duna Ana county:
John l'onney, F..C!. Marker, Agapito
Torrea, l'ablo Melendrex, (i. v. Max
well, K. M. Sutherland, (i. V. Mossman
and W ta. Desn.iuer.

V-

-H

It Is a curious fact tLat the roots and
branches of a tree are so alike In their
nature that If a tree be uprooted aod
turned upside dwn the underground
branches will take unto themselves the
functions of roots, and the exponed
loots will lu time bud and become
Taylor B, Ienia has now three veritable branches.
mines in tho Jiearillas on sale to the
company represented by Judire Wood
Even Senator Allen lias concluded
Mr. Lewis says that Judge Wood has that it will be bent to wait for the otil-- ci
eil
report of the Court of Iuquiry
over thirty men working now on his
before annihilating Spain,
properties.

a

1:1 L3H
TOTATO

Tl.TIKIC.

As the potato In mid should be a lending crop in New Mexico, and as It mint
grow In lmportanc as .he the Territory advance, the following ii prese. ned
from thB Orange JuM Fanner,
worthy
:o
- . .t
tKn iiniialilAr.iit.
tUI IUtll tWItUQie U
New Mexico:
The u est quality of potatoes can be
grown on sandy soil, but the heaviest
yield Is usually obtained wkcre there in
considerable vegetable or Hlluvial deposit. I 'ota toes can be grown profitably on ni most any soil, with the excep-tio'- u
of heavy wet clay.
The yield will bu largely governed by
the preparation of the land. A thorough
plowing in the fall is undoubtedly the
best, for sleep soil will hold moisture
and thus be In a better condition to
withstand drouth. Potatoes are also a
deep feeding crop and for this reason
require a deep, mellow soil In which
their rooU can ramify In all directions.
In order to ontuin Him Imou
plenty of barnyard manure should be
lliieu, us lew crops win give such
good returns from manure as the potato.
If applied in the fall, plow under. If
Dot put out until later, It can either be
plowed under lightly or thoroughly
mixed with the su.faee soil by means
of a cultivator. Do nat plant land until
it is in just the rigfil condition, as there
Is not,hliitfthat;pa.ys so wli;as,lhorough
tillage. Where sod is to be planted, it
is immaterial whether it be plowed lit
the fall or not. Many of the moHt sue
cesBful growers tinier upon this point,
home preler a clover sod plowed In the
spring and the surface well cultivated,
to any other preparation. It would be
advisable to plow an old urt in the
fall, so n to allow it to rot betore spring.
The early varieties should be planted
as soon as the land can be thoroughly
prepared in the spriDg. For the liter
sorts, cultivate the land again and plant
as soon as through with the other spring
.

11

Boeding.
If good results are to be ebtalned,
perlect seed must be chosen. Select
medium sized, well formed, smooth potatoes, tree Iroin scab. 1'raclical growers advine dilicrent methods of cutting,
while some do not cut at all. The usual
method, bowever.with the best growers
la to cut in pieces containing two or

STOCK UKUWjyi.

Rlieep ncf LtBb Food.
!
Field and Farm.
To provide more and cheaper sheep
feed in Colorado is the need of the hour.
Mr. Uatikin, of Weld county, tins faith
IlKV V. 1. MANS, II. I) MANAt.tll.
in bald barley among other things, and
Vittthtirg, Pa., Toronto, Can., Xtit OiUnn, La , Xnr Yvrk. X. V., Waihitiffon, J).
Is going to put in a test patea of twenty
t
, ... -.l,
C.S.m AVi ...--- .. , '.,;..,
.
, .in
.. ,
.....-..v. , . .1
acres this season. The barley will ha
ere thoti.arift of position to be filled rinrtng fhe r hool term, canape by resignation, death,
lli.r
fed In connection with rom and alfalfa, elc. Wc had nr.r out vecNio-i(.-!n
I
luiKh-er- a
reirlnp the p.t ...-olit.,
j.
ftiHrioi
In ever? part
tlia t' S. ana Canada, an ov.r
oer r.nl. ot thoee who r.tfia'ereil twfere
giving the grm in half quantities of
aacurnl i.ltliiia. du tvr
in nfllcaa. Adiliraa all A pnllcwllona t I'llUibura,
each ami running the ration up t one t'fflrna.-i
V
lyr.
and a quarter pounds a day to each animal. When we can grow on our farms
Hal. hit Vrmu
fioo Raward $100.
all the grain required In feeding operations, the true question of economic
tine of the Incidents and expenses
The reader nf ttda paper will b plaased
mutton making shall have been solved. of orcharding on a larirn scale In Kan In l.arn that
thers Is at leaat idio drrailed
Some of the feeders In northern Colo sas, and prebably soon to be felt In the diaeaaa that aclenre has bren abla to cura
rado are t g lining to look a trille Hbkant larttier west, Is the constant welfare in all Ita atutinn and tbut U Catarrh. Hall's
at the turn of the Chicago market on which is necessary to wage on the rab- Catarrb Cura is tba only oltive cure now
their alfalfa lambs, which are now beknown lo th medical fraternity. Catarrh
ginning to move so freeiy. It is esti- bits so likely to work great destruction being a eniistltutiol al dipease, rrquirra a
mated that the New Mexican iambs to young apple trees.
cost about sixty. live cents a heart more
This is illustrated by the operations con slit liona tr. atmeot. Kail's Catarrh
y
than last year and grain twelve to four- of Wellhouse & Son, of Topoka, Cura la taken interna ly, actlnir d
upon the blood and time uani'fnceof the
teen cents per cwt. more, so that the Kansas, who
arc recoirnized as the yetem,
drsttoyic g the foundation
Colorado sheep feedvrs think It will
take s" per cwt. to bring as good prof- Apple Kings, as reported by Secretary of the dliras-- , and Kiting the ratl-n- t
its as were obtained last year. Alfalfa F. 1). Cobnrn, of the State Hoard o strrnKtli by bul. ding up the constitution
ts a great fat aud flesh producer. The Agriculture.
For their orchard in nd aalting nature in doing na rotk.
o pounds of
lambs are fed about
The prop i, tors have so much I i t b in ita
shelled corn or other grain eaeh, and usage county, Kansas, they used a curative
power, that they oiler One
about 200 tons of alfalfa hsy will carry carload of lumber In the construction
It tails
l.tMl lambs six months. The I.oveltind of 1,700 rabbit trans: for their thre II dred IloPara for any ra e
to cure.
for bat of
men who have keen on Chicago lately, orchards In Leavenworth county,
they
K. J. CHEJifcY
Address.
anil were paid a round S.Yuii, say they have 1.60 J tnips,
Co.,
and In a Miami
made a little money from their opera
ToUdo, O.
county
100
orchard
traps.
conThese
Hons.
Bub! by DrncNt, T.V.
sist of a box twenty-tw- o
inches long,
Hall's Ksnillv Tilla are the best.
......
made nf
HIK IMIKIOT'S lOKTIO.
.....
Intnl....I, VIJO
IUI.VI
jut unu...v.,
rhwpil
u.w-I.
inch
unH
thick
n.,i
There are three thing which ever
Thomas Davenport was charged with
gate In the other
cry give, give, glvel Yea there are end, which is wire
the quarantine laws by bringshut by contact of the violating
four which are never fullthe grave, rabbitt with a tiiuuer after Iim Iiu? fui r ing sheep into Koutt county, Colorado,

TEACHERS WANTED

U.MOXTKACIIKItS'AUKStiliSorA.llKltlC.t.

f',i.

m

l

W.

I

11

tln-reb-

1 --

tst

11

l

Inward-swingin-

's
the
daughter, the drunks
aid's appetite, and the demand's of the
patriot for plunder.
There may be $150,000 or moie of
surplus In the treasury, and yet the
patriot in his greed for plunder, bowls
constantly for more, demanding that
the exhausted tax payer shall be
scourged to greater exhaustion.
"Make the peasants pay, Mr. Collector,
make them pay, and hurry the proceeds
over to the ring, else ehall you te removed from oilice," says the patriot;
"for I am working for the welfare of
the people, and not one dime shall escape from the clutches of the ring."
horse-leach-

g

entered. About four feet of lumber
and rour feet of No 12 galvanized Iron
are consumed in the making of each
trap, which costs, complete, from 12l
to 15 cents.
This trap, as now constructed, Is con
sldered well-nig- h
perfect, cost and
rnnalilirl utwl In t. ......i ..
) years of experimentation
in making
"
niuuy'iia; me nature aim
habita of- fhn ral.l.itu
In
!.!.
... ... ,
j
VI'IIIIU:
tlon the word rabbit applies only to the
oiuiunij
ian ana not to the
larger Jack rabbit, which the Messrs.
Wellhouse say is not especially trouble'
some to the apple tre".
ly

elll-rien-

"i.

from Utah, without having them inspected and was taken before a justice
for trial.
Mr. llavenport admitted
bringing In the sheep, but claimed that
he was not aware of the regulations of
the Hate veterinary sanitary hoard, excluding sheep fiom the state, unless
properly inspected and protected by a
bill of health issued by one of its authored agents, lie desired to settle
the matter, and sgreed to keep his sheep
out of the county . The caee was dismissed upon payment of all costs,
which amounted to 9310.

Bronchitis. Mnddei changes rf tha
weather
Bronchial
catiae
Troubles
"Ilroum'$ lirunchial Trochel'' will gla ef .
Does it not seem a shame that the fective relief.
counties In this Territory should be
Now la thai Tim
compelled to pay 7 mills for Territorial
Ill Japan there are apple trees growTo purify your blood with Hood's Hanaua-rill- .
purposes, while they are restricted to ing about lour inches high, which
March, April, May ara tba trying
3 or1 3!j" mills for county purposes? bear fruit freely, about the ei.e of curinootba of tba jeir. At this muu your
rants.
bloi.d
loaded with nupuritlaa which And yet the patriot yells.
have accumulated during lb winter, and
The name "vokel." which weannlv tn
fur 4,un0 cattle. Alao malí
time liniiuiliiet muat be Immediately ex GOOD paatura
an awkward rustic, aliniltied forim-rlpaUura to rani.
pelled. Hood's HamaparllU is tba Une
one who yoked oxen and other anímala
(i 8. lit LAHI1,
Trua Bluud Purifier. It is tba aiadlelna
(arili-- l llr. Kanaaa.
which baa auo mi)llhed many thousand.
Plleet flle
Helling- fllral
of remarkable uuiei of alt blood dtaeaats.
8mptom$ Moisture; Intense Itching and
YOU
CAN
SAVE
etinuinK; moat at nlutit; woree by
It I wljnt tba millions tuke in iba aprlng
Ii
allowed to continue luuiore form, whlrh often
l
tj build up hraitu an I ward off
bleed and ulcerate, becomlna; vry an re, bwjtni's
Oimtk-- . elopa the ltclilnn and lileeillnn, hcata,
i Sin e the making
of silk from spiulceration, and la luoel eaaee reinovea the tu- der's web catcrilnif the repulsive ins
tnora. At dríblete, or by mall for 50 renta. Dr.
sects has become prolltalle.

three eyes.
l'otaioes may be planted either In
hills or drills. Though the yield will be
much the same in either caee, the latter
method is preferable, for the planting,
cultivativating aud tiarvesliiig can be
much more easily accomplished, since
Lorse labor will, to a lartto extent, take
the place of hand woik. Many very
successful growers slid plant in hills.
1 he drills may
be 3D inches anart lor
small varieties and 3:1 or 3o tor the mure
growthy sorts. Ten to twelve inches is
a good distance apart in the rows, t'.v
er two or three inches deep with the
plow, or If the furrows were ridged to.
gather a plank, scraper or cuverer may
be used, which would cover two rows
at once. A common and very successful way is to plow the land lightly,
"Trivial" is derived from the Latin
planting In every third furrow. Tnos
who grow potatoes on a large scale will for three ways, aud menus the netlv
llud It prolitable to use a regular plant- gossip nf the crossroads.
ing machine.
If dry weather Is feared, roll the land
immediately after planting. Harrow
the .round just astlm potatoes are coining through. It will be wise to repeat
this once or twice. Never plant potatoes in a field where the crop was forje
merly altected with either the rot or
the scab, lor there wilt be a sufficient
number of Bpores left in the ground for
several y ais to spread the disease. f
grow paylug eropa because they're
either of these diseases is feared, the
Wean and always Iba beat.
For
be it remedy is to spray with bordeaux
alo everywhere. Ileuiea aulMtltntfca. f"
mixture at Intervals of two weeks. In
Ktlck
tt
Krrry'e feed and prosper.
order to destroy the beetles at the same
Annual free. Write for It.
time, pans green may be added In the
'
D. M. FERRY I CO.. Anlr.il eiú-- .
propoi lions, viz. one pound to
2uu gallons of the mixture.
!
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arrali-hln--

wmmr:

'in

Swajue A Hon, 1'hlladelpliia.

L!iTERlLT
Cftfr
WImj

A

ltrUHlnga Home IIrpaihinu
tin your own
hunt,

Otn-rir- .

Ynn ran

lllle, HuliUnra,

ana Tiuwnra r.alrlii. ItHcairliiKuiitnt
.1M
ailli-lononly iJOO; uutltl
Nu V, .am- - aa No I, rat-- a ilaruMfta anil Tinwrn
tHiln, t'a Ike. t iriti-- illrm t or writa inr
to f. II. Mcl'Ull.UAC, tiw (uuturil, Milu,
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There Is great need of an electric be found the facta concerning the pos- Itch, ill empilone en lb tar, hanle, aoee, etc.,
leavlnt the itll clear, white and healthy. It
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returned
IlflV. A. C. Welch received a telegram
nomas Iied.ly, a young Hibernian.
she has always been aU to arrange
today conveying encouraging new in home Tuesday.
financial afTaira in which she took Ills father Is l'atrlrk Kiddy, an Indian
McKeyes
II. Y.
trader, who came from Llinerirk.
regard to his father's sickness.
took his departure
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Just what called
States attorney for New Mexico, and J.
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Statwt marshal, are herefrom Santa Fe, he returns a custom olllclal, we won't at too great a distance from the factory.
Tiers are lo.'l students atthe Pope's
be surprised.
attending district court.
Hut even this might not be an Insuper Gregorian liiiversity In at Home this
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300 more than
well
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authenticated
the lat year
Friends In this city would like to
able obstacle. No doubt an abundance before the Italians
took the city. Of
know the prettent whereabouts of W. ceived here Thursday, to the effect
1). Howard, wha resided at Maud for that Earnest KlefT. brother of Wni, of agricultural lands, now devoted to these (Mid study theology, 3u7 philoso
Kieff, of Cooks, had made a very vaK other crops, and within easy disUL.ce phy and 8 canon law.
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discovery of mineral, at the of the city, could be relied upon for the
Mrs. Kodrlguer, of Las Cruces, who uable
For more thau 300 years a drapery
end of Cork's range, somewhere necessary crop.
had been visiting with Mrs. N. T. north
business has been carried on In the
Armijo In this city for some time, In the vicinity of Mule Springs. Good
At all events, the project is worth same building at ShelTord, under the
returne t to her southern borne Sunday lor r.arnest.
Hon A. D. Fall, solicitor general of looking Into, and the progressive people tule of l he "Mgn of the t rowne," and
morning.
conterritory, came in from El Faso should take the matter In hand. Some since 1750 the buslmss lias
General Manager Alex. Howie, of the the
Monday evening and stopped over one one must lead In this as in all other ducted by one family .
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from Gallup. He reports business at
enterprises ef public Interest. It Is
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away tiles from under his back
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in the right place will not now be brush
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L nitea Mate
ana ipain. The com largest 88,200; the total amount beiog
gentlemen, were here yesterday and next Friday, March 11.
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facta in the case.
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for an enrolled militia, and had in
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gerof the Mary Mining A Smelting CliK'Aau. March 7. There ws an
company, was In the city yesterday echo of the famous Crontu murder this
Uentral Ksrnl, lata of lha United 8 tetes
from Cerrillos. lio has Just returned morning at a Wabash avenue auction diplomatic service la Koaeia, gave a vary
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a trip to Detroit. The smelter room when the private library of Dr. Intaieatlng lec.ure on tba Siberian quesW. E. Foulks, of Uallu, the much fmm
not yet commenced active opera- I. H. Crontn. the Irish patriot and
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to.
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Judge Kmery. the veteran irrigation
library at private sale shortly after Dr. Man from Borneo."
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home from a trip to California and
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choice and rare works, medical, tilstor
Mexico In the Interest of International returned from Dawson City, Klondike, leal, arid poetical. There were volumes excellent opportunity for Investigating
Irrigation.
last Saturday. He Is carryings broken on Ireland and Irish history now tbe feature of Rutslao life ami character,
1 he Indians were to have ihowD finger In a sling as a reminiscence of almost out of print, and several works and tha rnvernmental provisions requisite
raiiHe Saturday why the temporary In. the trip. He says the Klondike is not from the library of the late Lord Clare to meat tba exiatinjc demaoda.
junction restraining them from Inter- all that fancy paints 1', and that there which cost when new &H0 a volume.
fering with the agents of the Albuquer- are more opportunities lying around 'I here Is an immense attendance nt the
Milllota laiollnl
que Land Ac Urination company should loose in (Irani county than any place sale and good prices are being realized.
March 7. The celeWashington,
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Power
brated
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Tha Salt Lake Tribuna, Judge
P. rake company
Versus the Westing-houField appears for the Indians and Judge make this place his permanent abode
able Kepublicau paper, thus sums
company Is on the docket of
Collier and K. W. Dobeon for the canal and again engage in the practice of bis up the present condition of the war the supreme court today for reargu-men- t.
company.
profession.
problem :
This Is third hearing of the
The guiirda turned out in large numJ. L. Whltton has taken charge of the The situation la (una it Dwnmlnl s case which involves millions. Twice
bers to drill Friday night. The possi- KagU as local editor and business trained that something will anon ha 10 before) It. hsa Iteen f iillv aroned hud
be dona. With the high officers there '
bility of a war gives new impulse to manager.
tnakinr threat and wltb lha pa par of old just that many times the learned
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Miss Klhel McCloud, who was In-- J returned Saturday from a business trip
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iii-a few days ago by the falling ol to Kl I'aso. Mr. Uebrick seems to have
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CATA It It is a local disease, caused
Hud Merritt is prospecting for water by repeated colds In the head, causing from Las Vegas, iMJ 70. Going limit,
Mrs. Sala.ar Otero died Friday,
aged sixty three years, and whs burled on the plains northeast of lied Lake. If enlargement of the soft bones of the sixty days, with Qnal return limit of sii
Saturday forenoon. Mie came here he linds water he will probably locate a a ose, thickening and ulceration or the months from date of sale.
lining membrane, witit its constant diswith her husband from Loa Lunas a Bhecp ranch out there.
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II. (2. Adams, of Las Vegas, is in turned Thursday from a search for that every breath Is tainted before the return from Laa Vegas, 948.50. Limhorse thieves. 'Che thieves seemed to air reaches the lungs; that It is the
the city for the first time.
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Ingth'irtraile, unllithe ye.ir ltw flt.! tn on t
fi;i' i: a Ucs snd prompt rcitirns wo h:ue to nv ext.
Judge McFie left for Las Cruces
Physical Caedllloa.
f".CV.t'..UTIOWIZCDt:mvt"l tiuile la lb. inrKe ,
Saturday evening to spend Sunday with
WeUiV.: )corriKuth-iiffrcin nil purtlrs alio l.me vt J
will
com
Tbe warmer weather which
his family. lie returns Monday night.
eerlilly these who hive i hlpin il to this maik. t
and
spring tnnntbt
.'::i
Hon. T. H. Catron left Friday night tilth the approaching
tory
results,
hi i'd cs jmir sampli-- If ou wuur
unfair
to know the (;rmle and Value of ynur wool before shlpphiu
lor I,a V egas. Ilewlli be absent a should find yon strong and In rohost health,
Write for our WOOL RCPOIT It villi ptre 5011 the
your Mood pure and yniir appetite go d
couple of days on legal business.
raiure of the market and lufurniallnnof value. LIBERAL
Henry Kssinger, of the wholesale firm Other ai you will b In d.nger of ser ous
ADVANCES MADE.
SACK 8 FURNISHCO
of Ksainger
Judell at Las Vegas, Is llloeos Purify and enrich your blood
We also luuiuie HAY, CHAIN and Ci.NE.M- "precalling on tils friends In the city.
and
Karaapa'llla
Hood's
thus
witb
V. 0. Floyd, a miner from Cripple para for tpri g." Tola medicine makes
SUMMERS, MORRISON
CO.
Creek, is here on his way to the Cochiil rich, red blo d and gives vig r and vitality.
BtTABLISHKO 18B0.
, tale par"".
iuiuiug aistrict.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
It win guird ya against danger from lbs
Captain Marion Uul as, general mana changes wbluh a 111 touu take place.
174 SOUTH WATliK
CHICAGO. XtX
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Weal and M alios.
Field and Farm.
About as good property M one Can
fnr
Fa! and rigare
own now is a good bunch of ewes.
by Ptvervtorjr IVibarl ef the
Department ef Agrlealtore.
Colorado fed Iambi on Kansas City,
tlii wek. sold at f5 37t. This I a bet
tin. -- Tha ter than .' fill on C.rtlcsiro.
r?r-- r
I. ;u.
Every range matter ha an Invalid
Beef Steer (end Hit Hlster,)" Issued by the
ar Hoc k to wbUli be ni ubi gire U,e srr.
Xinm lieperlmeul of Agrloulture,
ef wonder fully lntr-tin- t Tlof of one man, anrl tbl roU an
tbre or four
llgures fur stockmen, which th much as runnlnp; a band of 2.UO boad
atbor, Keoretery K. D. Ooburn, ss dug on th open.
Tbe wool growers are not counting on
out, nalyied, ni tabulated from tta of
American
nVial records uf lb
any etilT advance In prirvs this year,
fch'W, glmg b weights, age
asj those who are still holding their
gain por day. ti'., ( th champions or clips are getting ready to shove tl rm
diiTereul
of
the
Arstprtz steer of each
off, before lh ni'Tl Jrop cornel on.
down
breed and dlfrrDt gea, by
Tbe next ilx or eight vv'.cks are like
to th presnt time.
ly to le a season of trying tlnit'S for
covering
The fUure for
sheep on the opon range. The snowfall
a period of thirteen year (th claae for has bren so light, thus far, that heavy
discontineg
been
basing
animate of Iblt
storms may txt expected, and theae are
ued after 1W0) aree follows:
the worst of tbe year on unsheltered
Ualn dy. hocks.
A, wt A.
( lias. Andrew, a leading wool dealer
Kborthorna....111o lb. 1324 days. 1.80 lb.
IW Ihs.
.. ." Iba. IÍ71 daya. I aw
Hereford
who
hna been over Utah,calculates that
ímí . ia:a d . i iii.
Angus
141
ISHlO It
day. 1 3H IIhl the mn clip of that state will be light,
Hue. ex
In weight than 'ant year, but tint it
ürade or Croas-- e 2140 lbs 131. dyi 1.61 II er
olds, will be exceptionally clwan and or a
Average weight of all tbre-ya- r
better grade. The price, he says, will
of all breeds, 2oh lb ; average age, 1.141 tanga from twelve to fifteen cent.
1
data; gam par day, M I'l.
Scoit ltros., of hhow Low, Arizona,
for flftreo years:
Two yrar-oI- Ji
aga. Uem day. have i arried off the banner fur lambing
Av. wt.
STATISTICS.

IüTKHKMTINO

!:
Kea

flea4

pge

Fet-Htoc1

dJ.

OROWER
Tup time

for shooting game, accord-

ing to law,

Including quail, grouse,
prairie chicken, pheimaat, wild turkey
and partridge expired tbe first of
March. Any person Violating the law,
says the Silver fity KnUrpri, will be
a eon, not
IU; V nne rnnro
than ftliX) and Imprisonment In the
county jail for a period of not less than
thirty days or more than sixty. Th
law permitting the killing of deer and
antelope is only operative during the
months of September, October and
November, and includes such deer and
antelope as have horns.
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Write tor
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price)
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Itnut

Himl, biBL, Cke4a( tea.
and proof. Aséete erar 4.
Disinfectant
ind. KITSOIT. SI H.
a
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A.

dart- I.HI Ilia. this season. They bad a band of 1.7UU
days. 1.05 Iba. ewes in the Salt river valley that lias
lambs
Aogua.
lPiaibt. WHday. 1 8J Iba. just dropped I.WKJ lambs. The
tXJ each In
be worth at leant
ITU lbs. DOS days. 19111. will fall,
Hüki
the
and the wool fiom the ewes
Gradea or Cr.ieees 1793 lbs Pitt day 1 So lla will pay the expense of running them.
of
Aserage weight of all
Tbe lamb trade is moving along quite
II breada, 17S1 Iba. ; average ag,0u8 days;
brittkly, but feeders are not counting on
average geio per rlayv 1 81 lb.
such handsome protlts as they received
Yearlings for fifteen yaara:
Av. wt. Av. ag Galo day. in former years. This Is due to the
Bbjrtboroa....l3H9lb. (WO day, t 14 Iba. fac; that the lamba themselves, as well
are higher
i:U1 lbs. Ooday. 1 Wfl lbs. as corn and other grain,
Hereford
priced, while selling quotations nt Chi
1413 lbs. 018 days. S. 28 Iba.
Angus
cago are no better, but are somewb'it
12W lha. 6.a daya. 1.00 Iba.
Hu.s-lower la many Instances.
Grade or Croaae 1474 Iba. 673days 3.19 lbs
For grub In the head, which affects
yearlings
of
of
all
all
weight
Average
sheep more or leas at this season, take
662
;
days;
breads, 1378 Iba. average age,
equal parts ot spirits of turpentine and
gala per day, 2. 12 lbs.
a small quantity In
The weights of the braTlest Shorthorns sweet oil; Inject
nostril, holding the noe well up.
nd tbalr glna per day war; Three each
so that It will run well up Into the head.
y. er olds, 2400 lte; gain, 17 lba.; two Uenerally
one application is sullicleut,
Í04A lb, gala, 2 03 Iba.; year
year-oldbut soinetiaies lu extremely bad cases,
61
2
Iba.
liDe, 16i0 Iba; gain,
it will require two.
H aeleat Urreforda abown and tbalr
There will be a harder fight than ever
8350 lbs. ;
galua per day:
spring, between tbe railroads and
this
gam, I 3 lbs.; two year oída. 1U40 lb.;
the wool growers, and big effort will
gain. 1 80 lba.; yearlings, 1545 lbs.; gain,
be made to move wool by water and
1 26 lba
rail this veir. The rate last year did
gains
and
shown
tbelr
HsaTleat Annua
not come down until the water deal
2110
lb'
per day:
came on, and if Ibis is sprung at the
gain, 1 0V I' a; two year-u- l la, 1K93 lb.; opening of the season It may result In
gain. 1.85 lba.; yearlings, 14! lba.; gain searing rates at an eurly date, and it is
2.11 lba.
hoped that even the common point rale
Ileavieet Busaez shown and their gains will be less than It was last year.
per day: Three yrolile, 1370 lba.; gain
olds, 17:15 lba tgtin, 1 01
1.41 lbs.; tw
Thomas Weatwortb Higglnson says
that when Wendell i'billlpk was speaklb.; yearlings, 1400 lb.; gaiu. 2.0. lbs.
Heevirel Ura les and Croaeee abo o and ing more tamely than usual the young
used to s'tp to the back of
their galos per d.y: Tbrr. year olds, abolitionists
the room and start t bias, which Dever
2370 11s.; gain, 169 Us;
failed to arouse him.
2048 lba.; g In, 194 lbs. ; yoariiugs, 1640
2.60
lba.; taia,
II.
Tbe English papers say It is doubtThe average percentage of draa4 to ful whether the Chínete professorship
groa welabt of all atoara of all breeds at Oxford, left vacant by the death of
winning first prise In tb dressed careas the famous Dr. Legirs, will be retained,
class to and Including ths year 104 were: as the sum now available for the salary
68 03 is only about f OU a year.
Average for all
all two year-oldpercent;
Rata ta City at Meikre.
for all yvarllog,
67.63 per cent. ; averag
trip
Konnd
ra' I It of Mexico frorn
66 05 par cent.
limit, aiity d s.
I.aa Vegaa, f))6.70. O
Combined avtrag for all dressed steers, wiib ricial reiuru Hunt of six mouths I rom
data of sale.
II are, all yeara, 67 37 per cent.
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The T ondon correspondent of the
Ulrnilngbum pott learns from lierlin
that the German Kiuperor Iihi again
been experimenting privately with a
Dew exploMve, which be claims to have
Invented, and which be proposes to
call "lUiilte."

to rHusmi

Tourist rates to fhoeulx. Arltona, and
return from La Vegas, $44. 60. Limits,
fifteen days, In each direction with final
U. K. JoHaa,
limit of six months.
Agent.
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Fob Salk. A good
cutter, nt tins orlice

mrw cioi.ii tiri na
Iieoent sensational gold discoveries
In the Hed Hiver alstrlct, Northern
New Mexico, Indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely celebrated as
Cripple Creek. Already the rush of
miners and proepectora has betun, and
by the time the snow has fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground.
Take the Santa l'e límite to Springer,
X. M, from which point there is a
stage dully to Kll.abethtown, Hematite
and Ited Klver City. For further particulars apply t
Chad. F. Jon ra. Agt.

to
Ut s.i
UY ill attla-e- .
KITBILMAH BV-- )
(2

thre-yar-old-

avrc fr

kindneits.

IH!i.!ll!(c

raj MB.
uur Pfri t HTfrWiTir
tofj cstii m.t L,( éé itT (a
Mrewf.

ctn.

Frederirk Tennyson, brol her of
Tennyson, and himself a ioet of Iird
run.
snleriilile merit, who bus Just (lied, w;i
notsxi mr nti gre;tl
ai'tl

i

sm

sWaM

Mrs. fnllicrltie U'anirh ll..('i,ll,w l, ' ,,t
(.'hicago, has just been admltterl to
rni-- i if?, in inn rnprenie
i otirt oi trie
t'nited Mates. Mie Is a gradúate ef the
I nion College of Law in I hirago. Ili-- r
btiHbaud Is a lawyer.

(tovcruor Hoild uf California announces bis randicarv for I'nited
Mates senaor lo sttereed SetialiT
hite, provided the next legislature is
Itemocratic.

yir,

A HIALTHV SKIN
MKANS A HIALTHV

Congrefisnian IMIIver. of Iowa, wr nt
from the Mate I'mvernlty of West Vlr
gitiia Into ñ brlclc yard.
Saving bis
money, he soon bad enough to go to
Iowa, where he opened upa law olhrc.

Stxk for saleSlO.UOix rbliaro.
i

Write to

e

Scott, Secretary,

n

THE DTOCi: OEOWEfi
siiHKi' itiirr.ns.
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tr1ptla

of tha Yartona Rrala by an
a'aparlitiant Rial loa.

Tim Maino Agricultural llullrtin No.
the following dracrlptlona of
the Various breeds of liin. which will
bo of lnUTf.1 to the homlreil of men
liuw going1 into Itie Iiusiim-sr- :
The Merino Is described aa a small
honed sheeji, if med'nnt sire end rom
pct form, with somewhHt light shouN
den Hiid chest. The welnht of the ewes
will average from (VJ to "0 pounds.
They ere remarkable for the targe
amount of very line wool which tlity
yield. The KambmillleU are a brunch
of the Merinos. Their wool Is coarser
In li ht than the Merino, and they are
not thought as hardy.
The Oxford Downs are a comparatively new breed, produced by couth
of cross breeding of t'otswolds and
Hampshire, with an occasional mixture of Southdown blood. An Knglish
authority siys: The Oxford Iiowns
should hitve a nice dirk color, the poll
well covered with wool, adorned with a
topknot on the forehead; a gnod lleece
of wool, not too curly; a Weil formed
barrel; on short, dark legs, not gray or
spotted, witli good, linn mutton. They
are decidedly the largest of all the
liown breeds, cut more wool and of a
longer staple.
The Southdowns have a close set
lleece of flue wool, faces and legs of a
du.sky brown color, necks slightly arched, limbs short, with broad and compact
body. They will subsist on liirht
but do belter when well fed,
inuture very early and are hardy and
prollllc, often rdnciu glwo at a blrlh
a popular breed for the production of
early lambs.
The Shropshire partake of the general characteristics of the Southdown,
but considerably heavier In lleece and
body. They are called the most prohllc
of all breeds.
The Hampshire Downs resemble the
tiouthdowns, but are very much larger.
They have a good constitution, are
hardy and fatten on smaller amount ef
food than void other breeds, mature
early and are good wool bearers, the
llevce usually weighing from live to six
pound; they do well In large (locks,
which long woo led varieties do not, and
are valuable for crossing with native
breeds and grades.
The Cotswold Is the most popular of
the long woo led clans in the Lulled
Stales; they resemble the Leiceters In
appearance, but are larger and have
considerable wool upon the forehead,
while the Lelceaters are nearly barefaced They have not appeared to do
as well In some suctions of Maine as
have the Downs. though some very good
ones are on the line grazing sections of
Aroostook county.
9 give

mid, can write
all day, work all day, stanj In one position all duy, weave, beat gold, carve
Ivory, do Infinitely tedious jobs and discover no more weariness and liritatiou
than if he weie a machine.

lliilcliiiisoii Slock Yards Coiiip'v

Hctlfr Invent ment Than a Wlarnnaln
Dairy Farm or a W heat Kanuh
In Kanaaa

An''..n

rundan;
From tha E14y Argai.
A very excellent argument in the
Chr,inirie, of S tu Francisco, saya: "If a
man owns a fertile acreage of beet land
near a sugar factory, it is a better thing
year In and year out than a Wisconsin
dairy farm ora wheat ranch in Kan.
sas. Mischance Is like that of the truck
fanner near the big cities, who la pros
peroos becaiine he gets quick sales.
I bis has been the experience of owner
of land In the neighborhood of the Neb

rsfka, the I tan and the California factories, and this is the rrospect now offering to I 'ecos valley farmer. This
season will demonstrate In a very con
vincing way that the man who has land
so situated that he can produce a crop
of leet ana put them Into the factory
in IMdv without delay, has a basis for
not enjoyed by
his farming operation
sections knowing nothing of the beet
Industry. And lands on which sucha
crop can be produced, and in a potntion
from which it can be expeditiously marketed, are the Itnds which are now being olTered as an inducement for progressive and Intelligent farmer to copie
luto this section and make a horn.
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w"Si:ECiAL CARE lliVKX MUtli IS T1MNS1T.
Kana City after Feed and Beat.
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Father Kneipp left 8."0,i) marks for
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A pig's tail is said to unerringly In.
dicale the condition of the animal. If
it hangs Ioohh, it shows that the pig is
Hot well, and that its food should be
changed. If It be coiled tightly, the
pig is healthy itnd happy.

Xew Jersey was the first state permitting the right of sutlrage to women;
this was done nearly 1'MJ years ago.
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